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Your Daily Checklist For Success!



Hi there!  

 

Thank you for downloading your free guide:  

Health Made Simple. Your Daily Checklist For Success. 

 

Whether you’re looking to lose stubborn weight, overcome fatigue, get rid of constant sugar

cravings, shape up or improve your overall health this checklist has you covered! 

 

Wanna know a secret? 

Achieving good health is actually very simple! 

Much simpler than the diet and weight loss industry wants you to think it is. Let me explain… 

 

You've probably found yourself confused over conflicting nutrition advice, which type of exercise

is best, and so forth. There is so much information on the internet it’s no wonder we feel

confused. It’s overwhelming and paralyzes us. And it sucks us in.  

We tend to get caught up in the details and stuck in a cycle of starting over time and time again. 

 

And the truth is, good health is nothing more than small daily choices that lead up to lifelong,

very big changes- that’s it. There is no magic pill. Perfect program. Or diet.  

It's the simple things that count. 
 

All of our success, whether it is improving our health, getting stronger, losing weight, or getting

rid of fatigue comes down to our daily habits. Day in and day out. Month after month. 

 

So, rather than getting caught up in the details about the perfect diet or workout plan, start with

these simple tips to get you on the right path. It simply starts with one choice after another.  

Get consistent with these healthy habits and eventually they will become part of your lifestyle. 

 

 

How to make the most out of the checklist: 
1. Print off the checklist and post it where you can see it daily 

2. Pick 1-2 habits to implement and get consistent with those habits before adding more. 

3. Use one of these healthy habits to replace a not so good habit that you struggle with. 

4. Remind yourself that you are worth it!  

 

Questions? Just ask. 

As your coach, I am here to help you transition into a healthier, stronger, fitter version of you! 

Corinne 

Medical Disclaimer 

This check list is designed for educational and sharing purposes, and you follow it at your own risk. It is up to you to listen to your body and knowing what

foods or activities you may need to avoid so you feel your best. If you have any concerns about following this checklist, please speak with your doctor.
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Do "your work" before you respond to the world. 

 

Drink 2-3 liters of water daily. 

 

Eat 3 meals plus snacks balanced in healthy fat, protein, and

carbs. 

 

Eat lots of leafy greens & a variety of bright colored

vegetables. 

 

Move your body daily so it feels good. 

 

Change negative thoughts into a positive- always. 

 

Focus on adding in rather than taking out. 

 

Prep & plan for tomorrow. 

 

Block off 15 minutes a day for self care. 

 

Check in with yourself at the end of the day and remind

yourself you've GOT THIS! 

 

Sleep 7-9 hrs a night. 



1. Do "your work" before you respond to the world. This means before you check your email,

FB, or doing chores, take time to do what is important to you. Prioritize. Whether this means a

morning walk, meditation, meal prep, or journaling, take hold of your day with this first step. 

 

2. Drink 2-3 liters of water daily. Fill up your water bottles ahead of time and take them with you

everywhere. Add fresh lemon to help maintain the ph balance in your body. Staying hydrated will

help with digestion, weight loss, keep you feeling full longer and your skin brighter. 

 

3. Eat 3 meals plus snacks, with intention, when you are hungry. Eating meals balanced in

fat, protein and carbs at regular intervals will help keep your blood sugars balanced, curb

cravings and prevent insulin spikes through out the day so you can stop storing fat and start

burning it instead. Eat to fuel your body when hungry. Be mindful of what you are eating and why. 

 

4. Eat lots of leafy greens and a variety of bright colored vegetables. Try to include greens  

3x a day. Add to your smoothies, soups or use for wraps. Make it easy and buy pre-washed

salad, cut up veggies, and keep frozen ones on hand. 

 

5. Move your body daily. Walk, workout or stretch. Short on time. Add short bouts of movement

both morning and night. Movement is key to losing weight, easing joint pain, and feeling good! 

 

6. Change negative thoughts to positive. Find the silver lining in every situation. Focus on what

you did accomplish to better your health instead of what you didn't do. 

 

7. Focus on adding in instead of taking out. What things do you keep saying to yourself that

you need to stop doing, or want to get rid of? (ex. I want to stop eating junk food) Now switch the

wording of these to what you would like to add instead. (ex. I want to go for a walk on my lunch

break, or I would like to eat more vegetables at dinner). 

 

8. Prep & plan for tomorrow. Don't let yourself be caught "hangry"! Batch cook protein (boiled

eggs and chicken ) and cook enough brown rice or another healthy grain to last 3 days, prepare

veggies, make a large salad or a healthy soup for the week.  

  

9. Block off 15 minutes a day for self care. Read a good book. Take a hot bath. Phone a

friend. Enjoy a cup of tea. Take a nap. Meditate. 

 

10. Check in with yourself and remind yourself you got this. Ask yourself, how did I do

today? What went well, what could I do better? What am I grateful for? And say, "I've got this"! 

 

11. Sleep 7-9 hrs a night. From healthy hormones, to muscle growth and tissue repair, our

bodies need sleep to function at our best.  
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